W NETWORK HITS A HOME RUN:
FORMER MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL PLAYER CHRIS LEROUX
REVEALED AS CANADA’S BACHELOR
Television Personality Noah Cappe Returns as Host of the Series
The Bachelor Canada After Show Continues the Conversation with
Returning Host Jennifer Valentyne
#BachelorCA Premieres This Fall on W Network
To share this release socially visit: http://bit.ly/2s9cNGL
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Hi-res images of Chris Leroux, Noah Cappe and Jennifer Valentyne are available here.
For Immediate Release
TORONTO, June 8, 2017 – Get ready to fall in love, Canada! Our country’s bachelor is looking for someone to
steal his bases – and his heart. A recently retired Major League Baseball player from Mississauga, ON, Chris
Leroux searches for true love when 20 beautiful bachelorettes vie for his heart on W Network’s The Bachelor
Canada debuting this fall. Canadian Screen Award nominated television personality and actor Noah Cappe
(Carnival Eats, Good Witch) returns as trusted confidant and host of the series. Following each episode, The
Bachelor Canada After Show will dish out all the details with returning host and Q107 personality Jennifer
Valentyne.

Thirty-three-year-old Leroux grew up with strong family values and an ingrained passion for sports. Introduced to
baseball at a young age, Leroux’s hard work and perseverance paid off when he fulfilled his dream of playing
Major League Baseball. Throughout his career he has played for the New York Yankees, Florida Marlins and
Pittsburgh Pirates. Leroux’s success is matched by his kindness, loyalty and sense of humour, and now he’s
looking for someone to share his laidback lifestyle and adventurous spirit with as he enters the next chapter of his
life.
In the Canadian version of this smash-hit, romance reality series, Canada’s most eligible bachelor is in search of
the woman of his dreams – and hopefully his bride-to-be. The Canadian bachelor will search for love as
20 women do whatever it takes to win his heart. The women compete for the bachelor’s affection via individual
and group dates involving romantic encounters and exciting adventures. As the bachelor narrows the field and the
number of women dwindles, romance and tensions will rise. Ultimately, he will choose the one woman with
whom he wants to spend the rest of his life.
The Bachelor Canada is produced by Good Human Productions Inc. The series is based on the U.S. format
created by Mike Fleiss and produced by Next Entertainment in association with Warner Horizon Television. Sales
of the format are handled by Warner Bros. International Television Production.
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SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS:
Follow W Network on Twitter @W_Network and Facebook facebook.com/wnetwork
Follow Corus PR on Twitter @CorusPR
Share on social media with #BachelorCA
W Network is a Corus Entertainment Network.
About Corus Entertainment Inc.
Corus Entertainment Inc. (TSX: CJR.B) is a leading media and content company that creates and delivers high
quality brands and content across platforms for audiences around the world. The company’s portfolio of
multimedia offerings encompasses 45 specialty television services, 39 radio stations, 15 conventional television
stations, a global content business, digital assets, live events, children’s book publishing, animation software,
technology and media services. Corus’ roster of premium brands includes Global Television, W Network, OWN:
Oprah Winfrey Network Canada, HGTV Canada, Food Network Canada, HISTORY®, Showcase, National
Geographic Channel, Q107, CKNW, Fresh Radio, Disney Channel Canada, YTV and Nickelodeon Canada. Visit
Corus at www.corusent.com.
About Good Human Productions Inc.
Good Human is a Toronto-based production company that delivers hit content for their broadcast and production
partners. The company is built on strong relationships with talented artists, thinkers and top production personnel.
Good Humans have developed and supervised the production of 1000+ hours of quality prime-time original
programming including The Bachelor Canada, The Bachelorette Canada and Cheer Squad for ABC Spark &
Freeform. For more information, please visit www.goodhumanproductions.com and @Goodhumanprods and
facebook.com/goodhumanproductions.
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